Plymouth Road in Ann Arbor remains closed following embankment failure; midday reopening expected
The road is closed between Barton Drive and Broadway Street. Police closed it at 9:23 p.m. Wednesday following a mudslide that occurred after 3 inches of rain had fallen in 24 hours.

A 45-foot long section of the foundation of the railroad tracks east of the intersection of Traver Road and Bowen Street was swept away. Ann Arbor Railroad officials told police Wednesday night that it would take two to three weeks to repair the tracks.

No one was injured in the mudslide.

Traffic is being detoured from Huron Parkway to Glazier Way; Glazier to Fuller Road; Fuller Road to Glen Avenue and Glenn to Huron Street.

Work crews poured gravel to fill the pit beneath the railroad tracks after the embankment collapsed yesterday by Plymouth Road in Ann Arbor.
Much of the debris had been cleared out from the embankment collapse by Plymouth Road this morning.

Hey, maybe with no embankment there anymore, they could think about building a bike lane or sidewalk?
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I can see that the affected railroad track is not the track Amtrak uses, but I'm curious what railroad traffic is affected. Do any commenters know?